ANNEX 7

Map of the process of individual target investigation (TI) or systematic investigation (SI) in technical survey operation (TS) in land release process

1. Selection of demining organisation
2. Creation of the implementation plan (DO)
3. Coordination of the implementation plan (BHMAC & DO)
4. Issuing certificate for task opening (BHMAC)
5. Task opening, DO start to work (BHMAC)
6. TS operations
7. Defining the area for clearance (BHMAC)
8. Development of task for clearance (BHMAC)
9. TS operations

If the plan is coordinated?

YES

NO

If mines were expected?

YES

NO

If it was expected to find any evidence of mines were found?

YES

NO

If boundary can be defined?

YES

NO

If suspected mines were found?

YES

NO

If all reasonable efforts were included?

YES

NO

END
(The end of TI or SI)
MAP OF NON-TECHNICAL SURVEY PROCESS:

1. Selection of MSA (BHMAC and Local authority)
2. Analysis of available information from database before field activities (BHMAC)
3. Identification of information source (BHMAC and Local authority)
4. Collecting and analysing information along with field activities (BHMAC)

External Info

If all available data were collected

YES
5. Development of NTS report (BHMAC)

NO

Report on NTS
- Updated analytical base
- Graphical view of MSF
- Operational plan

6. Collecting and analyzing info during T5 (BHMAC / DC)

If new info were collected

YES

Required condition for land release (All reasonable efforts included)

YES
7. Development of Final Report for MSA (BHMAC / DC)

NO

Final Report for MSA

Statement of accepting final report for MSA

END